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*Mixed Bowling second stage of the revolution towards the ‘dictatorship of the pro
letariat*.» I

FREELY SPEAKING!The Science team came out on 
lop in the Mixed Howling league 
during the Fall term by defeating 
the Combines in a final December 
S. In the semi-finals the Combines 
defeated the Beds and the cham
pion Science team took the meas
ure of the Foresters.

The league standings were as 
follows:

Foresters 13 points 
Combines 13 points 
Beds 9 M: points 
Science 9 points 
Guttersnipes 8% points 
Arts 7 points
High single game of the play-off 

W. C. Stevens 277.
High three games of the play

offs, W. C. Stevens 620.

It is the question for anyone personally whether the fair goal, as 
for instance that of a classless society, if it is attainable, gives the 

| right and reason for the use of really a I I means. Let us rather 
;^ | Î 1 have a glimpse at the actual trend as to the fulfillment of the goal of

— — —— — •.« a c|ass|esS] free, democratic and economically secured society, as
The editor of this column posed these questions: “What is your j posed by the Communist doctrine, 

conception of Communism?” and "Do you believe it will ever attain a 
firm foothold in Canada?"

!IFOR A

i -------By George Vlasak ---------Sick Lunch *
«

/isit our
* (Continued Next Week)

5acheonette
fountain INTRAMURAL HOCKEY STANDINGSIt is not only my practical experiences with Communism and Com- j 

munists which makes me feel uneasy if I am to answer those questions , 
in a few paragraphs. It is the enormous complexity and actuality of ] 
the subject which makes any such a sketchy treatment look rather like ! 
a slogan or like just phrase which does not say anything of a sense. 
But if it has to be in a brief way, I should answer the question about 
like that:

\
SECTION A

I Points
A. Point -Won Lost F.Team

Intermediate Foresters
Freshman Dodgers ......
Residence .................
Civils 3 and 1 ..................
Soph. Combines ............

R39 24 01.ith Staples J 63 12 1012.
The “crisis of our age,” which is usually said to have started ap

proximately with the industrial revolution and with the rise of the 
“fifth state”, inspired several groups of theories and practices that de
clared themselves to have found the very moving causes and princi
ples of the crisis and also the way out of it. Among them most attrac
tive were: on one hand the group of theories characterized roughly as 
“laissez - faire": on the other hand the group of theories that put some 
particular entity or some particular phenomenon in the social life as 
an absolutely basic one, as the fundamental factor that is deter
mining in some or other way all processes in the society and that is 
pointing to a certain goal. The goal then is so desirable and all-solving 
one, that a I I means must be used and the effort to achieve it must 
unconditionally penetrate and govern the life and activities of the peo
ple in their totality. Hence the term of totalitarian theory, 
practice, regime, methods.

In this latter group the minor, the more primitively based and much 
less developed modification is that of fascism and/or nazism ; the other 
modification, major, deeper based, more completely equipped and much 
further developed one, is that of revolutionary Marxism, or by the 
more recent name — Communism.

The elect basic entity in the fascist conception is the ‘superior* 
nation (of one’s own) ; the goal is the power and grandeur of that na
tion in dominating other nations in the respective ‘Raum* and in lead
ing them thus out of the mess of the crisis, 
thoritative leader-principle (Fuehrerprinzip) from the top to the bot- 

The goal itself sanctifies all means that help the goal to be

2 2 8 12 43.
» 23 9 2714.ig Company 23 00 645.
I

SECTION B
Points--------** Point sWon Lost 

........... 3
F. A.Team

Silver Streaks
Freshman Cardinals .....
Engineers ............................
Alexander Ghosts .......

II 23 60 21.

Ann's 16 22 911 2.
2151 2 63.6« 211....... 1 2 6Dress 4.(i

yce Cary

of “The Horse’s

Iti Shop date. The season will get under 
way Monday January 8 at 7 o'clock 
p.m. when the Residence team 
takes on the Outlaws. At 9 o’clock 
of the same evening the Newman 
Club will tangle with the Faculty.

It was also decided that there

! Bowling1
Ii 596 Queen St. Dial 8083 ~

|Candle-Pin League
The semi-finals of the Fall term 

plav-offs will commence on Wed
nesday, January in. The play-offs will he room for at least one more 
will consist of a three string total entry in the league and possibly 
pin roll-off system. The first com 
petition. which takes place at 7 
o’clock, will be between the fourth 
place Transits and the first place 
Faculty team. The second en
counter will feature the runner-up 
Outlaws and the third place New-

!■
is an important ♦

TI Iîxciting writer
! U. N. B. two.
* I
* I The method is the au- Î---------------------

WELCOME
f SATIN? ! Is new book Itom. 

achieved.I I !JACKETSI In the Communist conception, in abbreviation, the basic pheno
ls the conditions of production, determining also all the subse-I *I•earful Joy” man Club. BACK 

FELLOWS !
ti menon

quent ‘superstructure’. The goal is the classless society; the method 
is the all-penetrating, total class-struggle, which is to bring up the dic
tatorship of the (party of) the proletariat. This goal and this method 

determining also such things as logic, system of values in moral.
All non-conformist logic is thus

I I IStandings Fall Term
1. Faculty 24% points
2. Outlaws 22%’ points
3. Newman Club 19 points
4. Transits 16 points 

Intermediate 
points

6. Residence 9 points
7. Junior Foresters 7 points 
,8. Mooseheads 1 point

ii $12.50I I Iow on sale at )i »i
Iarei S I Iaesthetical and judicial realm, etc.

an “old formal logic” as opposed to the “dialectical logic”, similarly 
the “old formal evalution” as opposed to “class moral, class evalua
tion”, all that Is meant, in a strictly utilitarian sense: good are all 
means helping to the dictatorship of the proletariat, bad are those 
means and ways that do not help to this end. All other criteria are ,
ipso facto harmful and must be abolished, all individuals and groups On January 5. a meeting was
having other criteria and acting according to them must be deprived held to decide a spring schedule 

and silenced in the first stage, physically liquidated in the I which will be posted at a later

s Bookstore i i12We now have a grand 
selection of U. N. B. Satin 
Jackets as well as Cardi
gans, Jumbo Knit and 

Warm-up Jackets.

SEE THEM SOON

Foresters
I We imagine your mind is i 

| concentrated on Hockey, J 
| Basketball, Boxing and ?

Swimming 1

i
This coming term here at j 

| Walker’s we wish you
well 1

| Since you left for the j 

holiday season we have 
| been replenishing our 

stock and we are now { 

ready to serve you with ( 
your needs

i
I !!iEst. 1869 I Ii I

♦> i
1 of powerI

—*iI! SCOVIL'Si i i.y—.—,
OTICE !1 *>.

i ! ; Spoil Notices ;
*-------------------------- * !

Bowling i

|id Wide selection of I» See us for your personal radio
NORTHERN ELECTRIC, PHILCO and RCA VICTOR[gets for the spring 

ust be in the hands 
finance Committee 

Students’ Repre- 
ve Council by Fri- 
inuary 12, the pre- 
y budget meeting 

held on Wednes
day, Jan. 17.

«0 !i
Priced from $23.50

( GREENE’S RADIO & ELECTRIC!!

I For the best in Dry Cleaning 
and for Expert Laundering

«Dial 4449 }I Î Cor. Carleton and King Sts. Groups or Classes wishing to en
ter a team in any of the campus 
intramural Bowling Leagues are 
asked to contact the Physical Edu-1 j 
cation Department immediately. | j 
Leagues now in operation are the !

, Candlepin Bowling League and the | 
j Mixed Five Pin League. If suffi- j ^ e • T \! eient interest is shown a Duck Pin î Smart DB Semi-Lounge )

i i!j »i DIAL 4477 «1! Just Arrived

Tuxedos
I1 — 2 Services — 

Pick-up and Delivery 
Cash and Carry

I! !$
$ I

»
: U. N. B. 

JACKETS?
»(WILSON’S ! League may be started.

Junior Hockey Practice

There will be a Junior Hockey 
Practice at the York Arena Friday 
evening at 6.30. All students that 

eligible are asked to turn out. 
Any interested student born after 
October 31, 1930 will be eligible.

I. ! $65.00iBoard \!Laundry and Cleaners Ltd. 
358 Westmorland Street

II
I Ij !i5 all the accessories too Ii i

time employment in IWhite Arrow 
Shirts

are
IIt LADIES’

READY TO WEAR
I!dynamics 

matics 
& Physics 

mleal Engineering 
lurgy 
rology

1 I!Just arrived atYes, we have ’em. II I| The Ideal Shoppe
| 506 Queen St. - Dial 53

I $3.95 to\
5GAIETY MEN’S SHOP, LIMITEDII i

I $6.95 $3S ! Iology 
ology 
Physics 

-mechanisms 
nic Languages 
rticularly Russian) 
itics

»
I“For Those Who Prefer Quality" I

1For Best 
SHOE REPAIR

i | still selling at old prices 

j while present stock 
hangs out

»
IA1 materials, good workman- 

) ship, reasonable price 
i prompt service come to j

SAM SHEPHERD j \

r -v>' Iand
I-*> *1 $!
lU. N. B. CoatISEA SHELL RESTAURANT i515 King Street, opposite 

CAPITOL THEATRE
il$?•oughout the various 

h Board, which are 
P. Q.; Ottawa and 

Suffield, Alberta :

I Sweaters $I V
Also boots and high top gum 

rubbers for sale
.1I 324 King Street6 $18.00’—•■•Si i Look for the fish on the white and iNew and well decorated.

blue building — next to the Salvation Army. »

ii Honour Courses and 
ing.

Full Time
ions will be accepted 
h February, 1951 for 
lent starting in May.

t
I:aWe Specialize in Fish and Chips 

OYSTERS and CHIPS 
HOT DOGS

I | heavy and exclusive to us. 

Next new price is $22.00 

Get yours now

! II, YxSANDWICHES 
HAMBURGS

Hot Sandwiches with Chips
Beans with Home Made Brown Bread 

Soft Drinks

Ice Cream Doughnuts
Tea, Coffee, Milk Sundaes
Deliveries after 4:30 p.m. at slight extra cost.

“We take pride in a clean establishment.”

Established 1889 Ii ËI ■
lFLEMING’S i

/z. I EXPORT
CANADA'S FINEST

Home Baked
Home Made PieOf Course \

Hatters 
and

Haberdashers

1
“The College Shop”

Walker’s
from the Registrar, or

i
6 MENS'

SHOPli Personnel, 
aard,
mal Defence,

i
Next Ross Drug on YorkI Cl G A R ET TE.y.

$36
’—’♦I

A]


